Background {#Sec1}
==========

In December 2015, 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) were adopted to provoke worldwide efforts to address global development issues for the coming 15 years \[[@CR1]\]. In consonance with the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), which were introduced in 2000 and have since contributed to improved human wellbeing around the globe, the SDGs also position health as a key feature of continuing human development but take the further step of establishing the goal of health improvement with 13 specific targets \[[@CR2]\]. More effective human resource management in healthcare is one of the 13 targets, which is directed exclusively at developing countries and is now drawing the attention of the developing world including China.

As one of the major resource inputs, human resources are crucial for the proper functioning of any national healthcare system \[[@CR3]\]. Many studies have shown a significant relationship between the density of healthcare workers and health outcomes. For instance, in an analysis of the global workforce, Chen and colleagues \[[@CR4]\] reported that the increased density of healthcare workers in a population is associated with the improvement of population-based health and human survival. By examining 192 countries around the world, Speybroeck et al. \[[@CR5]\] also found that the density of health manpower is negatively correlated with maternal mortality rates. World Health Organization (WHO) \[[@CR6]\] has therefore used the density of skilled health professionals per 1000 population as an important indicator to assess the performance of a healthcare system.

With the concerted efforts of WHO, many countries have made several global, regional and national investments, most of which are centered on addressing concerns about the number of skilled healthcare workers \[[@CR7]\]. In order to cope with the issue of health manpower shortage, China introduced a series of measures including the expansion campaign of medical and nursing schools in 1998 \[[@CR8]\]. As a result of continuous efforts, significant changes in the quantity of health manpower have begun in China and the shortage of health manpower has gradually eased. According to the Health Statistical Yearbook \[[@CR9]\] and Long-Term Medical Personnel Development Plan of China (2011--2020) \[[@CR10]\], the number of licensed doctors per capita averaged the whole country (2.44 in 2017) has overfulfilled the 2020 target (2.10). However, the misdistribution of health manpower is becoming increasingly severe as most of the health workers are concentrated in eastern developed regions, which limits the health services accessibility in rural and remote China \[[@CR11]\].

In existing studies, initial efforts have already been made to explain the misdistribution of health manpower. In some cases, the academic world explored this topic just by comparing the health manpower availability indicators in different regions. Tokuhata et al. \[[@CR12]\] analyzed the distribution of physicians and other licensed health personnel in the state of Pennsylvania by comparing their densities in different counties. Ahmed et al. \[[@CR13]\] compared the physician and nurse density in urban and rural Bangladesh by using national sample survey data. Gupta et al. \[[@CR14]\] compared and mapped the geographical variations in health manpower distribution in Kenya, Mexico and Viet Nam and concluded the strong inequalities in health workforce distribution in these three countries. In other cases, the economic indicators were adopted to empirically measure the equity in health manpower distribution. For instance, Hazarika \[[@CR15]\] investigated the inequalities in the distribution of doctors, dentists, nurses and midwives by calculating the Gini coefficient. Theodorakis et al. \[[@CR16]\] measured the health inequalities in general practitioner distribution in Albania by plotting Lorenz curves and calculating Gini coefficients. Honarmand et al. \[[@CR17]\] calculated the Gini coefficient and Robin Hood index to investigate the equity in general practitioners, midwives, pediatricians, and gynecologists distribution in Iran. Wiseman \[[@CR18]\] adopted Lorenz Curve/Gini Coefficient and Theil Index to explore the inequality in health manpower distribution in Fiji for doctors, nurses, and all health manpower (doctors, nurses, dentists and health support staff).

Thus far, while there have been some empirical studies of the health manpower distribution in China, almost all existing studies tried to understand the status quo of the health manpower distribution through the lens of health equity. Anand and colleagues \[[@CR8]\] calculated three measures (i.e., Gini coefficient, Theil-T, Theil-L) of inequity by using the density of health workers between different provinces and concluded that the misdistribution of health manpower occurs at various gradients, including urban-rural, regional and national levels. Chen et al. \[[@CR19]\] also estimated the inequity in the distribution of community health manpower by considering population size and geographical area (i.e., Lorenz curve and Gini coefficient). In addition, Liu et al. \[[@CR20]\] disaggregated data into three regions (west, central, and east) by geographical location and used Theil index to investigate the equity trend of health manpower distribution after the New Medical Reform launched in 2009.

Despite knowledge has accumulated, existing research is by and large based on the traditional economic methods which have significant defects. That is, the traditional economic methods only focus on the overall regional differences but ignored the space location information. As a result, detailed spatial distribution characteristics and spatio-temporal dynamics of health manpower distribution have not been explored in existing studies.

To fill the research void, this study proposed to explore the temporal trends, spatio-temporal dynamics and spatial cluster areas of different subtypes of licensed doctors, which are the most important component of health manpower in China. Compared to existing literature, this study applied spatial statistics so that the spatial distribution characteristics of licensed doctors can be fully analyzed. In this study, two complementary spatial statistics are introduced to display the detailed spatial distribution characteristics of health manpower, thus not only providing more evidence for understanding the health manpower distribution in China but also serving as a methodological reference for future studies of equity in the distribution of health manpower. In addition, this study further tracks the changes in spatial distribution characteristics of health manpower distribution over time. The panel dataset provides an opportunity to conduct a spatial analysis from two different analytical angles. The cross-sectional analysis explores the comparative features of health manpower distribution at the provincial level, while the longitudinal analysis reveals the spatial-temporal dynamics of health manpower distribution during the research period. We believe that the research finding can serve as a basis for addressing the misdistribution of licensed doctors in China.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Data resources {#Sec3}
--------------

This study used the provincial-level year-end data in China during 2012--2016. Only the provincial administrative units in mainland China were included in this study. Hong Kong and Macau were excluded because of data unaccessibility. The data were obtained from China's Health Statistical Yearbook, and China's Health and Family Planning Statistical Yearbook. They were both published by the National Health Commission of China under its own data authority. The Chinese administrative divisions can be found in the Supplementary Fig. [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} All the original data adopted in this study can be found in the Supplementary Table [S1](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"} and Table [S2](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}.

Measurement of the indicators {#Sec4}
-----------------------------

The total number of licensed doctors is an important indicator to evaluate licensed doctor availability in one region/country. However, as regions differ in population, the total number cannot be used for comparison across different regions or nations. To exclude the effect of population, the licensed doctor density is widely used as an indicator for regional comparison \[[@CR21]\]. It is defined as the ratio of licensed doctor quantity to population size and conventionally calculated as the total licensed doctor per 1000 population (Formula [1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}). It is widely used in WHO reports, government statistical files, and academic research to evaluate the performance of a health system \[[@CR22]--[@CR25]\], and is also the only quantitative target indicator in the Long-Term Medical Personnel Development Plan of China (2011--2020) \[[@CR10]\].
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According to the *China Health and Family Planning Statistical Yearbook 2017* \[[@CR9]\], licensed doctors in China are doctors with the certificate of (assistant) medical practitioner who are engaged in medical practice. They comprise of clinicians, traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) doctors, dentists, public health doctors, while some licensed doctors own dual identity as they are also registered as general practitioners (GP) at the same time. Therefore in total there are 5 indicators of licensed doctors included in this study (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Table 1Indicators included in this studyIndicatorsCalculationClinician density$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Analytical tools {#Sec5}
----------------

This study adopted two complementary spatial statistics (space-time scan statistics and Moran's I statistics) to explore the spatio-temporal dynamics and spatial clustering patterns of licensed doctor distribution in China. The former was used to explore the spatial variations in the temporal trends of licensed doctor density during 2012--2016, and the latter was adopted to explore the spatial changing patterns of licensed doctor distribution during 2012--2016.

### Space-time scan statistics {#Sec6}

Kulldorff's space-time scan statistic explores the spatial variations in temporal trends of licensed doctor densities. More specifically, it identifies those units in which the rates of change of licensed doctor density are significantly higher or lower than the others. Kulldorff's space-time scan statistic is defined by a circular window with a geographic base \[[@CR26]\]. The first step of space-time scan analysis is to impose the window on the map that is then moved in space and time. The window visits each possible geographical position with each possible window size. The null hypothesis is that the trends of geographical units in different windows are the same, while the alternative hypothesis is that the trends are different. On the basis of the hypotheses, the difference in the rates of change inside and outside the windows is evaluated by the Log Likelihood Ratio (LLR, Formula [3](#Equ3){ref-type=""}.2) \[[@CR27]\], which is lower the more likely it is that the trend difference is due to chance. $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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*C: Total change rate of licensed doctor density.*

*c: Observed change rate of licensed doctor density inside the space-time scan window.*

*n: Expected change rate of licensed doctor density inside the space-time scan window.*

Based on the values of the LLR, the space-time scan statistic can identify both the higher and lower-rate clusters (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, the rate of change of the licensed doctor density within the geographical units inside the window is higher or lower, respectively, than that of units outside of the window). For either higher-rate or lower-rate clusters, the window with the largest LLR is referred to as the most likely cluster for which the trend inside the window is most unlikely to be the same as the units outside the window, while others (if any) are known as secondary clusters. For this analysis, a Poisson-based model was used and Monte Carlo randomization (999 permutations) was employed to compute the significance of the Kulldorff's space-time scan statistics. Fig. 1Two types of spatial clusters detected by Kulldorff's space-time scan statistics

### Local Moran's I {#Sec7}

Spatial autocorrelation, which means the correlation among values of a single variable resulting from the proximity of those values in geographical space \[[@CR28]\], particularly targets the spatial disparities resulting from the geographical location. Moran's I is one of the most common spatial autocorrelation indicators \[[@CR29]--[@CR31]\], which has the unique advantage of describing and visualizing geographical distributions and identifying units or subset of units that are unusual. There are two forms of Moran's I---global Moran's I and local Moran's I.

Global Moran's I is a measure describing the overall spatial distribution characteristic of the whole area \[[@CR31], [@CR32]\]. Therefore, only one value is calculated for the entire sample. Local Moran's I, which is also referred to as the local indicator of spatial association (LISA), is an indicator for a particular area. It can be regarded as the result of the decomposition of Global Moran's I \[[@CR29]\]. It is defined as $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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*n: the number of geographical units (31 provincial units in this study).*

*y* ~*i*~ *: the density of one certain type of licensed doctors in geographical unit i.*

*y* ~*j*~ *: the density of one certain type of licensed doctors in geographical unit j.*
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*W*~*ij*~:*spatial-weighted n × n matrix which represents neighboring relations. W*~*ij*~ *= 1 if unit i is adjacent with unit j, and W*~*ij*~ *= 0 otherwise.*

The operation of summing over unit *j* is limited to the neighbors of unit *i* \[[@CR33]\]. A positive value of local Moran's I indicates a resemblance between one geographical unit and its adjacent areas, whereas a negative value implies a dissimilarity between units \[[@CR33]\]. Normally it is used to identify outliers and leverage points, i.e., units with statistical significance. Based on its value and significance, the local Moran's I can detect four types of clusters (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), reflecting the high-low (HL, geographical units with high values surrounded by geographical units with low values), high-high (HH, geographical units with high values surrounded by geographical units with high value), low-low (LL, geographical units with low values surrounded by geographical units with low values) and low-high (LH, geographical units with low values surrounded by geographical units with high values) clustering patterns. In this context, the identification of spatial clusters indicate that the licensed doctor distribution characteristics has gone beyond the provincial level and exhibits a trend of regionalization. Take the LH and LL clusters as examples, low-high cluster type means that the central unit is at a disadvantage when compared to its neighbors, low-high cluster type means the central unit and its neighbors are confronting the manpower shortage at the same time. As the spatial cluster features of licensed doctors vary across space, the outliers and leverage points that display fairly unique characteristics have relatively abundant or inadequate licensed doctors, and thus should be precisely the places on which to focus to promote an equitable distribution. Fig. 2Four types of spatial clusters (HH, HL, LH, LL) detected by local Moran's I

To illustrate statistically significant spatial autocorrelations (also known as spatial clusters) on China's geographical map, a graph which displays those units whose Local Moran's I passes the significance level (i.e., α = 0.05) will be presented in a later section. As marked areas highlight positive or negative spatial autocorrelations, this graph is known as the univariate LISA cluster map. In order to visualize the dynamics of licensed doctor distribution more effectively and concisely, three equidistant time points 2012, 2014, 2016 are selected to display the univariate LISA cluster map. Besides, the hierarchical maps of the corresponding indicator are also be displayed alongside the cluster map for reference. In the hierarchical maps, the density of one certain type of licensed doctors is classified into five classes, which are displayed in different colors. The class breakdown in the hierarchical maps is based on the maximum and minimum of licensed doctor density during 2012, 2014 and 2016. The differences between these two values are divided evenly into five categories. For instance, if the maximum and minimum are 20 and 0 respectively, then the five classes are 0--4, 4--8, 8--12, 12--16, and 16--20. After that, the data were loaded into China's administrative map with provincial boundaries indicated.

Software {#Sec8}
--------

The local Moran's I was computed using GeoDa 1.12.1 \[[@CR34]\]. The space-time scan analysis was conducted with SatScan 9.5 (Kulldorff and Information Management Services, Inc., Boston, MA, USA). Hierarchical maps and univariate LISA maps were developed with ArcGIS 10.0. The descriptive functional boxplots were made with Microsoft Excel 2016 (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA).

Results {#Sec9}
=======

Descriptive statistics {#Sec10}
----------------------

Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows the average densities of all subtypes of licensed doctors in each provincial unit in China and the original data are attached below the figure. As for its four components, clinicians accounted for the largest proportion of licensed doctors in all the provincial units, while the density of public health doctors was usually smaller when compared to dentists and TCM doctors in a provincial unit. Beijing owned the highest density of all subtypes of licensed doctors, while the lowest average densities of clinicians, TCM doctors, dentists, and public health doctors were located in Xizang, Anhui, Xizang, Hebei, respectively. In general, only a small proportion (usually less than 10%) of licensed doctors registered as general practitioners at the same time. Fig. 3Average densities of different subtypes of licensed doctors during 2012--2016

Temporal trends {#Sec11}
---------------

Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} displays the temporal trends of the densities of different subtypes of licensed doctors during 2012--2016. Generally speaking, China experienced a rapid increase in the density of almost all subtypes of licensed doctors, which was evidenced by the upswept trend lines. The density of public health doctors was the only subtype which experienced decreases in the median. Intriguingly, the general practitioner density displayed a positively skewed distribution (For a unimodal distribution, negative skew commonly indicates that the tail is on the left side of the distribution, and positive skew indicates that the tail is on the right.), meaning that some units have much higher densities than the rest. Fig. 4Boxplots of the density of licensed doctors during 2012--2016

Spatial variations in temporal trends {#Sec12}
-------------------------------------

Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} visualizes the space-time clusters of higher change rate of densities broken down by subtype of licensed doctors. In short, the maps differ greatly in the units that included in the clusters. The most likely cluster of higher change rate of clinicians was located in 9 provincial units in the middle part of China, with Hubei being the cluster center. The mean annual change in rate for these 9 provincial units reached 5.422%, which was almost twice of that in other units (2.991% annually). An accelerated increase of TCM doctor density was observed in Jiangsu (center), Shandong, Henan, Shanghai, Anhui, Zhejiang, with an average annual growth rate reaching 7.690%. Fig. 5Space-time clusters of higher change rate of densities by subtype of licensed doctors. (Note: Detailed information of the most likely clusters is noted on the maps)

As for the dentists, Heilongjiang was detected as the center of the most likely cluster, which also included Jilin, Liaoning and Beijing. A 9.386% average annual increase rate was observed in these units. In addition, almost all the units in middle and eastern China displayed a faster growth of dentist density than western China, which was evidenced by two secondary clusters that included 13 units. In terms of the public health doctors, its density in 10 provincial units (center: Fujian) in southeast China increased 1.643% annually during 2012--2014, while a decreasing trend (− 1.506% annually) was observable outside the most likely cluster. Regarding the general practitioners, a significantly higher increase of its density was observed in 10 provincial units in middle and southern China (20.052% versus 13.000% annually).

Figure [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} visualizes the space-time clusters of lower change rate of densities broken down by subtype of licensed doctors. Two clusters which displayed significant lower increases were identified for clinician density. The most likely cluster comprised 9 units in northwest China (center: Heilongjiang), while the secondary cluster was situated in 4 remote western units (Xinjiang, Xizang, Qinghai, Sichuan), with Xizang being the cluster center. Similarly, a slower increase in dentist density was also detected in these four provincial units, the 6.248% annual increase rate among which was significantly slower than the observed in other units (8.937% annually). As for the TCM doctors, public health doctors and general practitioner, the most likely clusters of lower change rate were only detected in one provincial unit, being Shanxi, Sichuan and Beijing, respectively. It was noteworthy that the public health doctor density in Sichuan even decreased 6.423% annually, which was in sharp contrast to the 0.255% annual increase among other 30 provincial units. More information about all the space-time clusters of higher and lower increase rates of health technician density can be found in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Fig. 6Space-time clusters of lower change rate of densities by subtype of licensed doctors. (Note: Detailed information of the most likely clusters is noted on the maps) Table 2Space-time clusters of higher and lower rates of change of densities by subtype of licensed doctors during 2012--2016ManpowerCluster typeUnits includedCoordinates of cluster centerRadius of cluster (Km)Average densityInside time trend\
(Annual)Outside time trend\
(Annual)LLRpClinician\*HigherHubei (center), Henan, Hunan, Anhui, Jiangxi, Chongqing, Shaanxi, Jiangsu, Zhejiang30.90 N, 113.03 E709.151.6255.422%2.991%1435.020.001Clinicians\*LowerHeilongjiang (center), Jilin, Liaoning, Beijing, Tianjin, Hebei, Shandong, Neimenggu, Shanxi46.77 N, 127.89 E1620.871.8232.500%4.574%956.880.001CliniciansLowerXizang (center), Qinghai, Xinjiang, Sichuan31.10 N, 89.12 E1319.291.5811.931%4.099%366.380.001TCM doctor\*HigherJiangsu (center), Shanghai, Anhui, Zhejiang, Shandong, Henan32.47 N, 119.97 E611.700.2797.690%5.722%142.040.001TCM doctor\*LowerShanxi (center)37.70 N, 112.38 E00.3831.759%6.415%135.030.001TCM doctorLowerHeilongjiang (center), Jilin, Liaoning46.77 N, 127.89 E683.820.2764.004%6.426%74.350.001TCM doctorLowerGuangxi (center), Hainan, Guizhou23.02 N, 108.41 E444.670.2338.957%6.118%70.250.001TCM doctorLowerSichuan (center), Chongqing30.28 N, 102.90 E471.250.4855.560%6.356%13.270.001Dentist\*HigherHeilongjiang (center), Jilin, Liaoning, Beijing46.77 N, 127.89 E1172.900.1809.386%5.843%105.950.001DentistHigherHunan (center), Hubei, Jiangxi, Chongqing, Guizhou, Guangdong, Guangxi, Henan, Fujian, Anhui, Shaanxi, Zhejiang28.02 N, 111.58 E840.520.08810.061%7.806%73.270.001DentistHigherShandong (center)36.18 N, 118.43 E00.11912.502%8.412%72.330.001Dentist\*LowerXizang (center), Qinghai, Xinjiang, Sichuan31.10 N, 89.12 E1319.290.0866.248%8.937%28.320.001Public health doctor\*HigherFujian (center), Jiangxi, Zhejiang, Guangdong, Anhui, Hunan, Shanghai, Hubei, Jiangsu, Henan26.00 N, 118.02 E965.930.0811.643%−1.506%137.030.001Public health doctor\*LowerSichuan (center)30.28 N, 102.90 E00.063−6.423%0.255%116.050.001Public health doctorLowerHeilongjiang (center), Jilin, Liaoning, Beijing, Tianjin, Hebei, Shandong, Neimenggu, Shanxi46.77 N, 127.89 E1620.870.088−2.146%0.845%105.810.001Gereral practitioner\*HigherHunan (center), Hubei, Jiangxi, Chongqing, Guizhou, Guangdong, Guangxi, Henan, Fujian, Anhui28.02 N, 111.58 E698.790.09420.052%13.000%649.500.001Gereral practitioner\*LowerBeijing (center)40.22 N, 116.44 E00.388−0.764%16.166%968.410.001Gereral practitionerLowerShanghai (center), Jiangsu, Zhejiang31.21 N, 121.68 E279.110.28312.777%16.277%149.600.001Gereral practitionerLowerYunnan (center)24.14 N, 101.30 E00.0877.162%15.478%110.840.001Note:Most likely clusters are noted with \*

Spatial changing patterns {#Sec13}
-------------------------

Figures [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} and [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"} display the hierarchical maps and univariate LISA cluster maps for different subtypes of licensed doctors, respectively. The hierarchical maps in Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} show the increasing licensed doctor density in almost all the provincial units during 2012--2016. As the changes in color in the hierarchical maps show the change in licensed doctor density quite clearly and vividly, this section will only focus on the interpretations of univariate LISA cluster maps. The clustering pattern of clinicians displayed strong consistency during 2012--2016. Sichuan exhibited low-low cluster feature during 2012--2016. Similarly, the high-low cluster feature in Hubei achieved statistical significance across the whole period. However, Guizhou only exhibited a high-low cluster feature in 2012. The clustering pattern of TCM doctors was much simpler, only the high-low cluster type was detected. Sichuan had been displaying high-low cluster during the whole research period, while the high-low cluster feature in Guizhou was only significant in 2014. The clustering pattern of dentists remained unchanged during the research period. Sichuan had been showing low-low cluster feature at all the three time points, while the high-low cluster type could always be found in three provincial units (Ningxia, Hubei, Guizhou). As for public health doctors, Sichuan was the only provincial unit which was included in the high-low cluster area and significant all the time. Henan and Hubei displayed high-low cluster feature only in 2014 and 2016, respectively. In addition, the low-low type was only detected in Henan in 2016, and the low-high cluster feature was only significant in Fujian at the first two time points. The last but not least, the density of general practitioners in Sichuan and Chongqing had been displaying low-low cluster feature since 2012, while that in Qinghai, Yunnan, Guizhou and Hubei were only significant at certain time points. The only significant high-low cluster area could be found in Jiangxi in 2014. Fujian was identified with a low-low cluster feature at three time points, while Jiangxi turned from high-low cluster feature to low-high during 2014--2016. In the year of 2016, the high-high type and high-low were found in Shanghai and Guizhou, respectively. Fig. 7Hierarchical maps of the density of different subtypes of licensed doctors. (Note: CL = clinicians, TCMD = TCM doctors, DE = dentists, PHD = public health doctors, GP = general practitioners) Fig. 8Univariate LISA cluster maps of the density of different subtypes of licensed doctors. (Note: CL = clinicians, TCMD = TCM doctors, DE = dentists, PHD = public health doctors, GP = general practitioners)

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

Through analyses of a 5-year (2012--2016) panel dataset, this study visualized and compared the temporal trends, spatial variations in temporal trends, and changing spatial patterns of different subtypes of licensed doctors in China. Overall, China has experienced a steady and rapid increase in both licensed doctor quantity and density. However, licensed doctor misdistribution reduced the equity of the health systems in China throughout this period. Thus, scarcity is no longer a problem; uneven distribution is now at the center of discussions.

The present study has shown that the regional differences in the densities of each subtype of licensed doctors remain relatively high, indicating some provincial units are lagging behind. Compared to other regions, the western geographical units are more likely to suffer from licensed doctor shortage \[[@CR35]\], which may result in lower and accessibility and efficiency of health services in these units. For example, Sichuan province, which is located in the southeast border area, was low-low cluster overlap area for various subtypes of licensed doctors, indicating a relative lack of licensed doctors in them and adjacent units.

We have reasons to believe that the problem of health manpower misdistribution was primarily due to China's vast territory. There are 32 administrative units in mainland China, which consist of 21 provinces, 4 municipalities, 5 autonomous regions, and 2 special administrative regions at the province level. They differ in a number of ways. First, in terms of economic strength, the difference in the gross domestic product (GDP) per capita between the richest and the most underdeveloped provinces can be as much as a factor of four, with the eastern region being relatively high in GDP per capita. Second, as for population, the density decreases gradually from the eastern region to the western region, with most people living in the eastern and central regions. Third, differences also exist in geographical features among these administrative units, as the western region has a much vaster territory. Besides, the differences in health expenditure, medical needs and urbanization level may help explain the imbalances in health manpower distribution. In previous studies, Zhu et al. \[[@CR36]\] theoretically modeled and empirically measured various determinants of licensed doctor distribution from both the supply and demand sides in China and found that health service demand, government and social health expenditure was, as expected, found to forcefully drive the licensed doctor distribution across the nation. Li et al. \[[@CR37]\] found that economic status and urbanization level contributed greatly to the inequalities of licensed doctor distribution in China.

We can draw some take-away lessons from the above-mentioned spatio-temporal dynamics and spatial clusters of the licensed doctor distribution in China.

**First, the units displaying low-low and low-high feature should be given priority in corresponding policy formulation.** Compared with the spread of infectious diseases and air pollutants \[[@CR38], [@CR39]\], licensed doctor distribution, affected by multiple geographical, economic, and social factors, shows distinctive spatial clustering features in different areas rather than a single pattern across the whole country. As far as policy planning is concerned, the government should pay extra attention to unit which displayed low-low and low-high cluster feature. The low-low cluster type indicates that the licensed doctor shortage has gone beyond the provincial level and exhibits a trend of regionalization, while the low-high cluster type means that the central unit is at a disadvantage when compared to its neighbors. For the units included in low-low, low-high cluster areas and their neighbors, cooperation, not confrontation, should be strengthened, such as collaborative policy design for the education of medical students and measures to attract licensed doctors \[[@CR40]\].

**Second, the pursuit of total quantity balance may obscure the imbalances of certain subtypes of licensed doctors.** Different subtypes of licensed doctors displayed relatively different spatio-temporal dynamics, which may be attributed to their relatively different cultivation channels and job requirements. It also suggests that licensed doctor allocation policies should probably vary across subtypes of licensed doctors. As indicated by the differentiated spatial clustering patterns of different subtypes of licensed doctors, the balanced distribution of total licensed doctors tends to obscure the imbalances of its subtypes. For instance, Sichuan displayed high-low and low-low cluster feature when it comes to different subtypes of licensed doctors, indicating its differentiated position in the distribution of different subtypes of licensed doctors. That is, if we only pursue the balance of total licensed doctor quantity, we may ignore imbalances in its subtypes. However, the current *Long-Term Medical Personnel Development Plan of China (2011--2020)* only sets quantitative goals for total licensed doctors. This practice may cover over imbalances in certain subtypes of licensed doctors.

**Third, the characteristic differences across subtypes of licensed doctors reveal another dimension that is often ignored---skill mix imbalances.** Effective and efficient health service delivery requires not only a sufficient quantity of licensed doctors but also proper teamwork in which each member contributes different skills and performs different functions. The key issue sometimes may not be the quantity but the variety and composition of mixed skilled personnel. In effect, the differences among the spatial clustering patterns of different subtypes of licensed doctors result from the different proportions and variegated composition of licensed doctors in each provincial unit. In both high- and low-income countries and in different medical institutions, there are numerous examples of the mismatch between the capability of the workforce and their current positions \[[@CR41]\]. For instance, skilled nurses are doing technologists' tasks because of a lack of technologists. Practicing medical personnel are burdened with management duties regardless of having no expertise in these areas. This may all lead to low efficiency and excessive workload for certain kinds of health manpower \[[@CR42]\]. There is no doubt that an appropriate and sustainable skill mix contributes to more efficient health services delivery in China.

Based on discussions above, this study can help the China government map out more effective strategies in managing the distribution of licensed doctors:

In the short term, the government should make subtype-specific policies for allocating licensed doctors, which gives priority to the identified up-to-date units which displayed low-low and low-high cluster feature. This includes but is not limited to preferential policies to channel the most-needed manpower subtypes to the most-in-need provincial units. More specifically, the identified low-low and low-high clusters should be precisely the priority areas for existing licensed doctor allocation programs in China. For example, the ongoing "Rural-Oriented Medical Education Scheme" (RMES) has been educating licensed doctor for disadvantaged provincial units. The health sector provides financial support for medical students with a rural background, who will in return work in primary-level medical and health care institutions in their hometowns for a couple of years after graduation. This has proven to be an effective strategy to promote the balanced distribution of licensed doctors, as it is much more difficult to urge the licensed doctors elsewhere to migrate to the remote provinces or attract urban licensed doctors to the countryside \[[@CR43], [@CR44]\]. The identified cluster areas will further promote RMES to channel the most-in-needed doctor subtype to the most-in-need areas. Besides, it has been a tradition in China to pair some eastern provinces with sufficient skilled licensed doctor stock with disadvantaged western units. The detection of the spatial clusters will make such pairings more accurate by pairing up the provincial units that are most in need and those units which have a comparatively abundant stock of licensed doctors. For the remote regions whose problems cannot be solved by the previous long-term policies, some expediency can be afforded with the assistance of emerging technologies. For example, telemedicine is one possible solution to support the remote or border provinces that have a high demand for some kinds of licensed doctors \[[@CR45]\].

In the long run, the results demonstrate the significance and necessity of generating more collaborative efforts involving multiple government sectors (health, financial, etc.) to mobilize domestic resources to combat the uneven distribution of licensed doctors. The Long-Term Medical Personnel Development Plan of China (2011--2020) is currently the only working health manpower plan. Planning the health manpower development every decade has failed to capture the quick changes of health manpower distribution in China and renders the goals of the plan inoperative in the later stages of the planning period. Moreover, it only sets quantitative goals for total health technicians,[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"} total licensed doctors, and total registered nurses, which may obscure imbalances in certain subtypes of health manpower, such as the subtypes of licensed doctors, pharmacists, and technologists. Therefore, a more detailed medical personnel development plan for China that includes each subtype of urban and rural health manpower should be made based on the current status of the health manpower distribution in China. It should set a clear goal for health manpower allocation; be renewable over time; and specify the duties of all the respective government sectors.

This study has some limitations to be acknowledged. Due to data accessibility, this study only focused on the quantity but ignored the quality of licensed doctors \[[@CR8]\]. Besides, the underlying causes of licensed doctor misdistribution is not explored in this study. More research is encouraged to delve into this important area and contribute to the better living of mankind, in China as well as in other nations. Future studies are also suggested to center on smaller geographical scales, like the city or county level, and take the quality of licensed doctors into consideration.

Conclusions {#Sec15}
===========

Overall, this study provides cogent evidence for the spatial clustering of different subtypes of licensed doctors in China. First, spatial disparities and spatial clusters exist in the distribution of licensed doctors in China, indicating that some provincial units have been left behind. Second, spatial distribution characteristics vary across different subtypes of licensed doctors.

Just as stated in Healthy China 2030, China would have no national health if without rational distribution of health manpower \[[@CR46]\]. This is applied to not only China but also other nations. To maintain the well-being of all citizens regardless of where they live, it requires the equitable distribution of properly trained healthcare workers. Has China reached this goal yet? Our research shows remarkable achievements as well as areas of improvement. In order to achieve a balanced distribution of licensed doctors, the government is suggested to introduce a series of measures, such as deliberative policy design and effective human resource management initiatives to educate, recruit, and retain licensed doctors and prevent a brain drain of licensed doctors from disadvantaged units.
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**Additional file 1: Figure S1.** The Chinese administrative divisions and their names. **Additional file 2: Table S1.** The number of different subtypes of licensed doctors in each provincial unit during 2012**--**2016. **Additional file 3: Table S2.** The number of population in each provincial unit during 2012**--**2016.
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Health technicians make up the most important component of health manpower and account for three-fourths of the total number of health workers. They comprise licensed doctors, registered nurses, pharmacists, technologists, and interns.
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